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ROBERT MNKEAD

CHOSEN HEAD OF

NICHE
Grctchen Fee Elected as

Co -- Chairman for
Social Event.

DATE SET FOR FEB. 27

mm A I t !

meeting uaiica on maay
Afternoon to Make

Complete Plans.

Robert Kinkead, '32. Cheyenne.
Wyo., was elected chairman of the
Junior-Seni- Prom committee at
a meeting held yesterday after-
noon. Gretcoen Fee. '32, Lincoln,
was chosen to assist
Kinkead.

Other members of the commit-
tee were assigned duties as fol-

lows: Russell Mousel. 'C2, Hast-
ings, and Ruth Scbill, '32. Alli-
ance, music and entertainment:
Arthur Wolfe. '32, Edgar. and
Evelyn Simpson, '32. Omaha, pub-
licity; William Comslock, '32.
Omaha, and Julia Simanek, '32,
Prague, tickets; Boyd Von Seg-
gern, '32. West Point, and Evelyn
Krotz, '32, Odell, chaperones; Wil-

liam McGaffin, '32. Poll:, aid
Jean Rathburn, '32, Lincoln, deco-
rations.

Hokuf Chairman.
Steve Hokuf. president of the

junior class, will act as io

member of the committee and will
serve in the capacity of floor man.
Hokuf will arrange for the ball-

room and will take care of various
otner tasks not included in those
assigned the committee members.

Th-- i meeting was called for
electing a chairman,
and assigning tasks to the various
committee members. This proce-
dure took up most of the meeting
hour. A short discussion was held
over the prom in general, various
idea being brought out about a
bull, orchestra, decorations and
tickets.

Only Three Weeks Off.
As the prom is only a little more

than three weeks away, the date
set bring Feb. 27, the committee
will set to work at once to formu-'it- e

and complete plans for the r.

Realizing that as the third
and closing prominent formal
event of the campus social season
the prom will necessarily be an
elaborate party, committee mem-
bers have declared their intentions
of getting busy at once to prepare
for the event.

Next meeting of the committee
will be held in the Cornhusker of-

fices, basement of University hall,
at 5 o'clock Fridav afternoon.

REGEirariHI
SLASH, STOKES SAYS

Member of Board Declares

Bryan Budget Will

Cripple School.

OMAHA, Neb. Regents of the
University of Nebraska will fight
to have the legislature overturn
Governor Bryan's economy pro-
gram so far aB the university pro-

per and the university medical
school and hor.pital in Omaha are
concerned, Dr. A. C. Stokes, re-

gent, said Tuesday.
"If Governor Bryan will not

budge from his position our only
recourse will be an appeal to the
legislature," Dr. Stokes said. "The
governor's budget cripples the uni-

versity and the medical school and
college."

Dr. Stokes naid the governor not
only eliminated every appropria-
tion for improvements at the med-

ical college but cut the mainte-risno- e

appropriation from HMI.OOO

to K375.0OU.
"Of course we can get along

without a nurses' home although
the present home is Inadequate
and a fire hazard, but we are in
dire need of additional laboratory

(Continued on Puge 2.1

in this and is on display in
Morrill hall, where Nebraskans
may view it."

Mr. described Morrill hall
in bis giving its history and
a brief rusume of what is on dis-
play the building.

Morrill hall, he said will be four
years old Feb. 34. This
was named after Morrill, who
was a member of the board of re-
gents of the University of Ne-

braska. "Mr. said Mr.
"was anxious to nave a

state museum built, in to
show the fossils which were found
in the state of Nebraska. He do-

nated $100, Uie building
of this museum. He also paid for
many expeditions, on which
fossils have been found.

hall is built differently
than most buildings." continued

tiaed to No sun- -

OFFICERS TO BE
ELECTED AT HI

CLLK ASSEMBLY
The university H club will

met In room Ag hall Thurs-
day evening at 7:15 o'clock.

The business session will include
the annual election of officers, and
completing the affiliation of the
Nebiaska club with the American
Country Life association. A speak-
er is being arranged for the

E

NEW HEADS FEB. U

Second semester Officers,
t pr0m Girls. Oator to

Chosen.

FILINGS CLOSE FEB. 13

The second semester election
of class officers will be held
Feb. 17. it was announced yester-

day by Robert Kelly, president of
the student council. Boyd Von

Seggern will again act as chair-
man of the election committee.

Four candidates for Junior-Seni- or

Prom girl will be nomi-
nated at this ejection and the
Ivy Pay orator will 1 elected.
The Prcm girl will be chosen
from the four nominees the night
of the Feb. 27, by a vote
of those attending.

Filings for these positions will

received from Feb. 9 to 13 in-

clusive at the studcr.t activities
office in the coliseum. Eligibil-

ity requirements will be the same
as in past elections, Kelly said. .

VARSiTY RiFLE TEAM

Sergeant McGimsey Names
15 Men; Basic Squad

Also Announced.

Announcement of the members
of the varsity rifle team was made
Wednesday by Sergeant McGim-
sey, ss the climax to the men's
rifle tournament held during the

two weeks. The team will be
hewded bv Captain Wertman and
will hereafter report for regular
practice.

The fifteen members of the team
are Huddlestoa, Burgess. Rjnker.
Baker. Mixsoti. Majors. Turner,
Dtklnlz. Jewett.. Gran.. Wuulcott,.
McAllister. Kroger and Pattavina.
Barber, Fling. Himes and Bum
will act as substitutes. The list is
not permanent and may be
changed later.

A basic team was also chosen
will be composed of Ellwood.

Douglass. Cams. Hird. Wellei.
Pirie, Smith and Nicholson. A
meeting of both varsity and basic
teams will be held Tuesday, Feb.;
10, at 5 p. m.

Team K Wins Meet
Team K. headed by Huddleston.

was the winner of the rifle tourna-
ment with a score of 1.S77. The
members of this team. Woolcott,
Carnis. Tilfinay, and Garber, will
each I presented with gold med-
als. Second place went to Team I
with the ttcuie of 3.573. DeUlotz
and the other members of his team
Kllwood. Jewett. Flir.g and Mer-
ger, will receive medals.
Team K took third plce
and its members, Schultz. Weller,
Petz. Baker Kroger will each
receive bronze medals. Schultz was
zlao high point man with a score
of 302. Wertman was second best
with 359.

Eight other teams competed and
finished in the following order, C,
G, A, B. D, K, H, and J.

Former Student ViMt
In Geology Department

John Bean, '2. former student
in the geology department at the
University of Nebraska, visited
the department February 4. Mr.
Bean, has been connected with the
Gulf Production company as geo-
logist for the last year.

Weather F:ree.at
Continued fair weather it

forecast for today, with little
change in temperature. Lowest
temperature last night about
thirty degrees.

light is permitted to enter, as it
would be apt to fade Uie colors of
the birds, etc."

are four floors in llorill
hall," Mr. Collins pointed out in his
talk. "The first floor is occupied
by fossil remains of bygone ani-
mals dug up in Nebraska. The
main hall is named 'Elephant hail',
because most of the fosBils found
have been rema'ns of elephants."

The state of Nebraska has 430
kinds of birds and specimens ot
their their egg, and their
names are displayed in Morrill hall
he pointed He said that there
are 1.000 minerals in the world,
which are all shown in the

Galleries of rocks and mum-
mies are also displayed in Morrill
hall.

Julia Lemanek wan in charge
of the services. A special piano
solo was given by Marilyn Miller.

More Elephant Fossils Buried in
Slate Than There Are Remains of

Humans, Museum Curator Declares

Allliougrlj Nelmiskaniii in generiil jire unuwiitv oj'tlie Male's
grent fossil tlfjuiMtN. there tire more eletilmnlK buried in 1 lie

tittle limn there are human remains, Frederick t.'olliiiK. jiHfdhi-an- t

euralor of lite I'liiverwily of N liniska inum-uni- . told V. "W.

A. ,'irls who Hlteiided Yckjmtk Tuesday.
"The Mi'1e Iiuk untold dt'i'iisiln of fossils," 11 r. Collins de-

clared "The larg"" fossil ele--
phant ever found was discovered Mr. Collins. "Artificial lipht only
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AFTER DORMANCY

mm fall

Factions Holding Meetings
As Second Semester

Vote Approaches.

MILITARY ISSUE QUIET

Fate of New Student Council

Constitution Still Is

Unknown.

BY THE OBSERVER.
With second semester elections

only twelve days away, a new stu-
dent council constitution resting in
the hands of a faculty

and the compulsory military
drill issue brewing with strange
quietness there is much to think
about in the line of things politi-
cal.

Both campus factions, the Yel-

low Jackets and Blue Shirts alike,
having disposed of Interfratemity
council elections, have turned their
eyes to the coming campaign.
Secret meetings are Jrequtnt end
the proverbial pot is seething with
traditional fervor.

The Biue Shirts, possibly a hit
confident in view of their sweep-
ing success in the fall battle t the
polls, will undoubtedly attempt to
duplicate.

Will Attempt Comeback.
Opposition to this attempt, how-

ever will not be lacking for the
Yellow Jackets, naturally imbued
with the spirit of revenge, will at-

tempt a comeback. This is not
entirely impossible either, in view
of their showing last spring. They
will have a new argument in their
favor which may have a slight
psychological effect they lived up
to a campaign pledge and sub-
scribed the number of new Awg-wa- ns

which they pledged in the
fall.

As for the barb vote and cam-
paign, that is always a doubtful
element. The ty rep-
resentation on hf campus easily
outnumbers tie strength of either
faction. The big barb problem lies
in effecting an organization which
will bring their representatives to
the ballot box. If this can be ac-

complished, which is unlikely at
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Value of Faculty Members
Will Be Determined by

New System.
ATHENS, O. Seniors at Ohio

State will be asked during the
spring quarter to pass judgment
on the teaching ability ot members
of the faculty in whose classes
they have been. Their replies will
be used by the university in help-
ing to determine the value of in-

dividual members of the teaching
staff.

Final approval of this student
grading of faculty members has
been given by President Rightmire
upon recommendation of the Stu-
dent Senate faculty grading com-
mittee.

Questionnaires which will be
used for senior students to grade
their professors and instructors
will be drswn up by the senate
commitee with the help of Dr.
Ralph W. Tyler of the bureau of
educational research.

Grading System Planned.
Dr. Tyler is devising a grading

system and method of tabulation
which will be used in handling of
the Questionnaires.

TtlP Utmiiit'tt v.ill nw.h&ltlv Ka

asked to give their personaj esti-
mate of members of the teaching
staff on such matters as interest
towards students, fairness in grad-
ing, liberal and progressive atti-
tude, presentation of subject mat-
ter, sense of proportion and humor,

and confidence, per-
sona peculiarities, personal ap-
pearance, and stimulating Intellec-
tual curiosity.

Results obtained on the question-
naires will be available only to
President Pightmire. the board of
trusees, and administrative of-
ficials.

The questionnaire results will
furnish President Kightmire with
the student viewpoint on faculty
members.

Aims st Closer Contact.
The student grading system is

one of the many projects included
in President Rightmire's new per-
sonnel program in which be sims
to form tluhei contact with the
students.

A method of grading the faculty
was suggested to the senate at a
meeting in the autumn quarter.
Consensus of opinion seemed to
favor such a system. A commit-
tee was appointed to confer with
administrative officials and to col-
lect data and Information from
other universities where students
grade the faculty.

At first It was thought all
classes should be given permission

(Continued on Pag 2.)

Cobt A liked to Wear
Vniformt for Photo

All active and pledge mem-
bers of Corn Cobs will have
their pictures taken for the
Cornhusker at the Campus
studio at 12 o'clock this noon.
All members have boar, re-

quested to appear In uniform.
u

Mercury ,Y early 14
I'uints Higher Than

Xormal in January

Mean temperature during Janu-
ary this year was 13.8 degrees
higher than normal, an unofficial
report released by T. A. Blair, me-

teorologist, showed Wednesday,
The highest temperature re-

corded during tuc month, 66 de-

grees on Jan. 29. was only two
points below the all time record for
the month, set in 1928. The low-

est temperature recorded this year
was 2 degrees above zero, regis-
tered Jan. 14.

Total precipitation for the month
was 1.9 inches, only about one-thir- d

of normal which is 4 8 inches.
Wind velocity, too, was below nor-

mal, being only 7.8 miles per hour
this year, as compared with the
avreage velocity of 9.7 miles.

The last day of January marked
375 days since the thermometer
had descended below zero in Lin-

coln.

CYCLIST ACI SIGNED

FOR PARTY FEB. 14

Valentine Motif Will Be

Carried Out at
Affair.

BIRD CONTEST PLANNED

An imported vaudeville act fea-

turing the Two Stareys. stage
cylists, is the high note In program
arrangements for the

Valentine party which is
scheduled for Saturday night, ac-

cording to Alan Williams, barb
council chairman. Chaperones and
committee selections for the party
were also announced yesterday.

From the faculty Mr. and Mrs.
Reim. Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Downs,
and Prof, and Mrs. L. K. Crowe,
have been selected as chaperones
for the party event

Committee appointees In charge
of the party include, Carolyn
White. Delphian Nash, chaperones;
Viola Butt, program: Magdalene
Lebsack, refreshments: George
Thomas, Martin Klinger, music;
Peterson, lights: Ervin Watson,
stage: Ernest Klinger. checking,
and Jamisen Bourke. Ruth Jen-
kins, decorations.

Dance music for the party will
be furnished by Eddie Jungb'luth's
orchestra. Wauneta McCcomb,
student radio entertainer, will give
Imitation of bird-cal- ls in connec-
tion with" a prize contest which will
be conducted Saturday night. In
addition she will give two poular
selections to complete the pro-
gram.

The Valentine motif will be car-
ried out in decorating for the
event, is planned. Several new ef-

fects in the line of lighting and
decorating have been devised
which will add materially to the
setting of the party.

The four students who turn in
the nearest correct lists of bird
cries in the bird contest will be
awarded one dollar each and their
names will be published in The
Daily Nebraskan, according to
place. The underlying motive for
the conduction of a contest of this
nature is to stimulate interest in
the game conservation movement
which is now sweeping the coun-

try, the program committee an-

nounced.

Special Half Hour of Work
Will Precede Regular

Class Saturday.

A half-hou- r of instruction for
beginners will precede the regular
social dancing class Saturday eve-
ning in the women's gymnasium.
The elemental instruction will be-

gin at 7 o'clock and will last until
7:30, when the hour of dancing be-

gins.
The clans Saturday evening is to

be the continuation of a series of
hour dances in the gymnasium
every Saturdsy evening through-
out the semester, except in the
case of conflicts with other events.

A collection of dimes will be
made at the door before the dance.
The money received will be used
to help pay for the radio combina-
tion purchased bv the social staff
of the Y. W. C. A. for use at the
dances. Students will be required
to present their identification
cards.

The women's physical education
department is with
the sowial staff in promoting the
dances.

Campus Calendar

Thursday, Feb. 5.

Freshman commision with Leone
Ketterer, Ellen Smith hall, at 7
o'clock.

Phi Vpsilon Omicron meeting.
Home Economics parlors, o
o'clock.

Pershing Rifle meeting, Ne-
braska hall, S o'clock.

Friday. Feb. C.

Palladian Literary society, Pal-
ladian hidl, t:30.

Boctal dancing class, Women's
gvmnsaium. Beginners
regular hour 7:80-8:8- 0.

unday. Feb. I.
Sigma U)Uon business meet-

ing 7 p. tn.. ocial meeting 6:15,
Hi Eagrle apartroenta

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
Dramatic club, 12:30 o'clock.

GREEK LODGES TO

BE OEPICTEO AT

FRATERNITY BALL

Novel Decoration Scheme
j

Planned for Party
Saturday Night. j

TICKETS GOING RAPIDLY

VonSeggern Asks Salesmen
To Check in Friday at

Law College.

A caricature of every fraternity
house on the Nebraska campus
will feature the general plan of
decoration for- Uie Interfratemity
hall to be held in the Cornhusker
ballroom Saturday night, accord-
ing to Bob Kinkead, in charge of
the decorations.

Eighteen sketches on each side
and one at each end will represent
the thirty-eigh- t Nebraska Greek
house The artist in drawing the
houses attempts to show the
houses as they ought to look.

Houses to be Lighted.
A gilded ball with eight vari-

colored spot lights playing upon it
will be the center of interest above
the central part of the ballroom.
Each house will be lighted by spots
and will have the fraternity in-

signia upon it.
Tickets for the affair ate selling

rapidly and students who have not
yet obtained them are urged to do
so at once according to Dick Bell, j

ticket chairman. (

Call for Tickets. j

Members ot the Interfratemity
council having ' tickets have been
asked to check them in some time
Frids" at the Blue Print office in
the law building. Marvin Von
Seggern. general chairman of the
affair, staled yesterday that he
would be in the office from St to 12
and 2 to 5 o'clock Friday.

Benny Moten's orchestra will
play for the aflair. This orgnifca-tio- n

is a recording band am loten
himself is known as a writer of
blues. The band plays a mixture
of blues, stomps, and waltzes and
intersperses the dances with enter-
tainment by the individual mem-
bers of tie orchestra.

Prof. E. F. Schramm. Prof, and
Mrs. T. T. Bullock and Prof, and
Mrs. F. C. Harper have been se-
lected to spont-o- r the evetit. ... . .

PHI TAllTAPfCKS

10 NEW OFFICIALS

Scholz and Sigler Chosen
To Posts; Honorary

Names M ember.

Two new chapter officer were
electad and an honorary member
was chosen at the business meet-
ing of Phi Tau Theta, Metho-
dist honorary fraternity. t the
Wesley Foundation Tuesday eve-

ning.
Clarence W. Scholz was elected

recording secretary, succeeding C.
B. Schultz; and Donald Sigler was
chosen corresponding secretary,
succeeding Harold Bates. Edgar
W. Gates, president of the Lincoln
district Epworth league, was voted
in as an honor ary member of Phi
Tau Theta.

Other business matters before
the group consisted of laking ac-

tion on proposed amendments to
the national constitution: and
some discussion concerning the
Phi Tau Tbeta-Kapp- a Phi party
which will be held on Feb. 20.

Pictures of the group will be
taken at the campus studio at 12
o'clock, Friday, Feb. 6. for the
Cornhusker, it was announced.

Literary I'roprain ill
lie Ventured by Filier

A literary program conducted
by Edward Fisher will be featured
si. the next meeting of the Palla-dia- n

Literary society Friday, Feb-
ruary , at 8.30 in Palladian Hall.

Naomi Ranndall will entertain
the group with several violin selec-
tions.

Former Student Virile
Treati on Activities

Olivia Pound, who took her
A. B. and A. M. degrees at the
University of Nebraska, is the
author & "Extra Curricular Ac-

tivities of High School Girls," the
latest voLrne in the extra cur-
ricular library, published by the A
S. Barnes company of New York
City. Miss Pound is assistant
principal in the Lincoln high
school. Her work is baned on an
examination of girls' organizations
in the larger high schools of the
United States.

Student Planning
To Teach Ank-e- U

Mert ext Monday
All candidates for high school

teaching positions for 'the
school year of 1931-3- 2 yester-
day were requested to see R. D.
Moritz, director of the depart-
ment of educational service
Monday afternoon at i o'clock
In room 200, teachers college.
Grade candidates have been

to met at the same
hour and In the same room
Tuesday.

Accord ing to Professor
Montr, the meetings will be
important, and everyone who
expects to Wacta should attend
them.

HORMEL CO. MAN
WILL INTERVIEW

I. OF IV. SENIORS
L. Holladay of Austin, Minn.,

personnel director of the Geo. A.
Hormel Packing company, will be
on the campus Friday and Satur-
day to interview seniors who aie
seeking positions this spring.

The Hormel company employs a
number of college men each year.
Included on the roll of the com-

pany's officers is H. H. Corey, vice
president, a former Nebraska foot- -'

ball captain. Interviews with Mr
Holladay may be scheduled at the
office of Prof. T. T. Bullock, 300
Social Sciences.

ION WILL

CATE E

Latest Figures Show Less
Students Enrolled Than

Year Ago.

MANY NOT REGISTERED

Final registration figures for
the second semester of the present
school year will probably show a
slight decrease over the same pe-
riod last year, Florence I. McGa-he-

registrar, announced Wednes-
day.

"Thus far. we have had 5.101
students registered, as compared
witii 5.234 the same date last '

year." she said. In its Tuesday is--
sue. The Daily Xebraskan report- -
ed an increase of more than 1.000

'due to an error in computations.
Figures Not Complete. !

The majority of students in the
graduate colleges have not regis- -
tered. Figures as issued yesterday
do not include the college of medi--
cine and the school of nursing at

Continued on Page 2.1

Publication Board Secretary
Says No Copies Will Be

Sold Later.
An emphatic last warning was

officially sounded Wednesday aft-nw- n

when Jouu K. SeHeclC
to the publication board,

announced that students have less
than a week remaining in which
they may purchase a 1931 Corn-
husker. Only the number of books
sold by Feb. 11 will be ordered,
according to the official decision of
Mr. Selleck. The letter follows:

To all students:
It appears that many students

are tll under the impression
that copies of the 1931 Corn-
husker will be placed on sale at
the time of distribution of the
book in the spring. It should be
definitely understood by all that
the management of the 1931
Cornhusker will not be allowed
to order any extra books in ex-

cess of the number sold by Feb.
11. It is sincerely hoped thst
a! students desiring an annual
will place their orders imme-
diately.

JOHN K. SELLECK.
Sec'y Pub. Board.

Students will have ample oppor-
tunity to purchase a yearbook be-

fore the final tales date, Feb. 31.
is reached as an extensive organi-
zation of sales forces' has been ar-
ranged. All members of the Tas-
sels pep club are selling the annual
as well as Cornhusker staff sales-
men. A booth is being maintained
in Social Sciences hall for sales
purposes and staff members have
been placed at different points on
the campus.

Sales prices on the 1931 Cora-busk- er

are cash or $3 down and
2.M upon receipt of the book in

the spring.

At The Studio

Thursday, Feb. 5.
Corn Cobs, 12 o'clock.

Fridty, Feb. 6.
Innocent. 12 o'clock.
Kosmet Klub, 12:15 o'clock.

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
Dramatic club, 12:30 o'clock.
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NEW DEMAND FOR

NVESTIGATION OF

UNIVERSITY MAD E

Dr. Claire E. Owens Asks

Probe of Conduct of
i Administration.

V

HOUSE WILL VOTE TODAY

Five Others Sign Resolution
After Move Whited

Tabled Tuesday.

Agitation the state legisla-
ture for a university investigation
yesterday was given another prod
when Dr. Claire E. Owens, fem-
inine legislator in the house, pro-
posed a legislative investigation
the administrative conduct and af-

fairs of the I'niversity of Ne-

braska and teacher's college.
The resolution sponsored by Dr.

Owens in conjunction with five
other representatives is the second
legislative demand for a university
probe. The first resolution relat-
ing a quizz of university condi-
tions was presented last Tuesday,
by Whited of Douglas county, who
asked that Anton Jensen, critic of
university management, and Chan-
cellor Burnett appear before the
house to determine the veracity of
Jensen's charges. Whited's resolu-
tion was tabled.

Asks Immediate Action.
Dr. Owens, in her resolution,

immediate art ion and a
record vote. Objection was raised

consideration at time and
Speaker Kier explained that under
the rules it must go over one day
unless the house, by sixty affirma-
tive votes, should override the
rule. The resolution's chief spon-
sor did not press the request fur-

ther but later declared that
it comes up today she will ask for
a roll call.

The introductory list for the lat-
est investigation resolution in-

cludes the following: Dr. Claire-E- .

Owen. Exeter: John Washington
Porter. Boone: W. Crozier. a:

Walter M. Burr. Adams: all
democrats, and George M. Bivns.
Adams: Dr. J. Morrow. Seward:
republicans.

Jensen Issues Statements.
Prior to ibe opening:. of. lna

and intermit tently "BlnTe"""

then. Anton Jensen, former Uni-

versity of Nebraska instructor
who left the faculty several yefrs
ago. has been issuing

charges the form f
letters addressed to members 'f
the state body.

The first formal reaction to his
statements was shown when repr-
esentative Whited introduced his
Burnett-Jense- n quizz resolution
which was Ved. The most re-

cent motior 'jch has been spon-
sored bv- wens. will
be j by the house today.

Cramer Is Managing Editor;
Eight Are

Given Positions.

Merton Kuhr of is the
editor the new farm operators

according to an
made by H. K. Douth-i- t.

short course director at the
college agriculture. Boys en-

rolled in the short course are
Nebraska farm here for a
short agriculture study during
the slack work months on the
farm.

At same time, Douthit an- -

nounced that Morrisa Cramer of
Aurora is managing editor

the paper. Eight news re-

porters have been selected
work the new publicstion.

Original plans call for the
publication of the newspaper ia
two editions between now and
the middle of March when school
is out for the short course boys,

j The first publication is
j by next week. Copies will be
distributed every farm boy at- -
tending the short court.

'"f wv eiueny woman. apa
blue creation with many fiilo"'
twisted bands, and a wide aaab tu
hold the whole mars together, was
suggested. For more practical pur-
poses, a dark red tailored robe of
a material resembling the cream
colored trousers so popular on the
campus was shown.

The gentlemen were not forgot"
ten at this show, either. Tha
height h smartneM for male aU
tire in evening wear (later to the
evening i was senresectod by a

I black wool robe trimmed to rwyaJ
blue. Tbe material imported.

'Ladies of the Jury as Presented
By Uni Players Includes Veritable

Fashion Show of Bedroom Attire

JJave you atlendVil llie kIkiw lieijiv Irr
I'uivrKjt.v I'la.vern llii w-c- in 1lie Tcnijile th.-a1e- iff comr.
you liave heard that il j a lay exiled "Iali-- of h(: JurT."
Hut jilay or no 1'lay, 1i? aM et )k ilie lieM Kiyle kLow fa-turiu- jf

.leejiinjf itppan lltat Iixk immi jirewnled in Litieoln for
many iiiooiik. TIip will 1i t koiup to
leat it.

A pale cornflower blue ner"lie- -

tashiorted of shimmering lustrous oriental dragons embroidered In

satin1 and trimmed in blue mari- - heavy gold.
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coat inspired with Chineee snotita, The fvue start promptly at
and another in a complete MscklJ;3" p. m. arid will be presented
asim outfit of Chinese cmg in with every nigfal Uua wk


